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JUST RECEIVED.reductionfork and wrested it from the Inihriated 

man. Before he could further interfere, 
however, Kearen jumped upon Logan, 
who had sunk to the ground, and began 
stamping his chest and loins with the 
hjels of his heavy farm boots. Mr. Noe 
then undertook to interfere, and the mur
derer escaped, but was arrested before 
night. Medical aid was summoned to 
save the wounded man, but before the 
physician had arrived Logan was dead.

Nova Scotia News.
Two female denizens of Albemarle 

street, Halifax, quarrelled Friday, and 
adjourned to the citadel glacis, where a 
ring was formed and the battle renewed, 
after the most approved prize-ring regu
lations, to the delectation of about 200 
men, women and boys.

A boy named Thompson, about eiget 
years of age, son of a bumboatman,while 
playing in his father’s boat at the North 
Ferry Slip, Halifax, Friday afternoon, fell 
overboard and was drowned. The body 
was found about half an-hotir] after the 
accident Occurred, but life was extinct.

A boy about six years of age, whose 
parents reside in Upper Water street, ■ 
Halifax, opposite the Dockyard, waaplay- 
ing with a bunch of matches that he had 
secured Friday morning, when his frock 
caught fire. Before the flames could be 
extinguished the child’s stomach and 
breast were fearfully burned. Two phy
sicians were called and did what they 
could for the little sufferer, but they ex
press the opinion that he cannot recover.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE i : îIKIs Issued every afternoon from the office,

DRESS GOODS.No. 51 Prince William Street. 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING t
Notice to Contractors.

BLACK WATERED RIBBONS
BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.
At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers In the pity, at their 
places of business or residéntss, imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early momin_ 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged tor 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Compacts and other public bodies,—tor 
The: très, Concer A, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
$1.00 ; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent Insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted, .

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., &c*,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cc.Us for each additional line.

Marriage NotiMs, 60 cts. -, Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts tor advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room,- on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will Insure proper display and accuracy In 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

The Balance of our

DHESS GOODS, CEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
Mar no and Fishery Office, 61. John, N. B„

until theIB
5th August next,

Inclusive, far the erection of an
ChaUies, Poplins, Alpacas,

MARLES, REPPS, SERGES,

OrenadineS; Muslins, Cambrics, Batistes,
Percale», Brimante», Marseilles.

PIQUE,CRAPE CLOTH, &o.

Lynchers Aiding the Law.
Lynch law In Indiana now finds a coun

terpart In the rack in Wisconsin. It ap
pears that a gang of daring burglars have 
lately been operating with considerable 
success in the vicinity of Oskosh, and 
have succeeded in covering their tracks 
so completely that the vigilance of the 
detectives has proved altogether unequal 
to the occasion. Finally, however, two 
suspicious characters were apprehended 
and brought before the authorities for 
examination. On being examined, how
ever, no evidence could be found against 
them more than that some of the stolen 
property was found in their possession. 
Some of the prominent citizens in attend
ance at the trial, being convinced that 
the prisoners v ere guilty, resolved to try 
an experiment. Leaving the court-room 
a large number disguised themselves and 
laid in wait for the sheriff as he should 
conduct the prisoners to jail for the night. 
When the sheriff appeared with his pris
oners the men rushed forward and forci
bly took charge of them. Putting a rope 
around their necks, they were roughly 
hurried into an omnibus, and the. horses 
started at a dead run tor the nearest 
tree. Reaching this the burglars were 
told that unless they made a toll con
fession they will be strung up. A few 
vigorous jerks on the rope served to con
vince them that their captors were in 
earnest, when they made a toll confes
sion of the robberies, and told where a 
portion of the property could be found. 
After their confessions were verified by 
the finding of the property the burg
lars were turned over to the authorities, 
acd they are now in jail awaiting the more 
tender mercies of the law.

ENGINE HOUSE
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

At Cap, Enrsre, Albert County, N. B . to be 
addressed " Teodors tor Foe Alarm Buildings.” 
The names of two reeronsible and solvent per
sons. residents of the Dominion of Canada, will
ing to become sureties fbr the fulfilment of the 
eon tract, to bo enclosed.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
office.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or an, tender. H

Agent Marine and Fisheries,
St. John. N. B. 

St. John, N. B.. July 17.1873.
jaly 18 til 5th ang

52 Prince William Street.july 8

Shells. Shells. Shells.*'
THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLS

OORNMEAL.
roM'lft ^&Pn£M- t0 mlKe

WETMOBE BEOS.,
67 K;n7 Ftfeet. 200 BB^bMhiRtfI^KŒ°oS

W. I. WHlTINg,

Brooms. Brooms.
JUST RECEIVED—30 Dozen BROOMS.

Inly a

jnly 25
July 19

10640
Queen.” from coast of Florida, and will be 
•ready for sale in a few days, at the Store on 
gharlojtteetreet, lately occupied by C. Sparrow,

ST. JOHN BAZAAR, 
35 Dock Street,

AND CUSTOM HOUSE SLIP,

We bare purchased the 
them exceedingly low. - „ ,

Just the thing for Decorating Gardens, Flower 
Pots, Horns, etc.

49*Call and see them.

P# E. Island News.

CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING,The Alhambra from Boston on her last 
trip bronght 29 passengers nearly all of 
whom were young women—islanders re
turning to their homes.

J. 8. TURNER.
Smoked Salmon.

A N0THER lot of of choice SMOKED SAL- 
MON, For sale by

' •inly 14_________ B. E. PUDDINGTON,

ST. JOHN, Julj* 25th, 1873.
LENDERS will be received at this Office 
JL until TENDERS
riday, the 1st day of August next, For station Buildings.

Barlow’s mills at Wellington, Lot 16, 
were totally destroyed by fire on Sunday 
morning last. There was no Insurance, 
and the total loss amounts to about $6,-

Preserve Kettles,
A_LASaEffwB°RAS81KETTWLKSf Q“rt‘’ 
AX A»ISO a lew JJAAOiS RUiIILJUS.

BOWES A EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

whole, and will sellAt noon, for supplying the

PM LUNATIC ASYLUM SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, endorsed. 
O " Tenders for Wellington, Patoekeag, or 
Nauwigewauk,” as the case way be, will be re
ceived at this office until noon on

WEDNESDAY, 6th Ang. next,
From persons disposed to offer for the follow

ing Buildings:—

500.
ily 22A man named McLeod, who works in 

Carvell’s barrel! factory, Charlottetown, 
miraculously escaped instant death last 
week. He was attending to his work as 
usual, when his clothes caught on the 
shaft, and he was whirled around with 
great velocity. His both arms were 
broken, and one of his legs was badly 
hurt. The very stockings were torn from 
his feet. He was not extricated before 
receiving other severe injuries, and he 
now lies In a precarious state.

Blackberry Syrup.With the following articles, for one year, from 
the first day of August, via E. 0. HUGHES & 00.,

BEEF and MUTTON, per ICO Iba.. of the best 
quality, in alternate hind and f re quarters, as

BREAD, per 2 B>. loaf, of Snnerflne Flour. 
BKEAD, per 2 B>. loaf, o % Sunezfine Flour 

; nd Commet 1, or how many ms. of Bread 
will be furnished per barrel of Flour, and how 
much per barrel tor Baking. , , ■ _

FLOUR, No, 1 Superfine, j>er barrel of i96 lbs. 
KICK, East India. Der 1C J *>s.
BARLEY, per 100fcs,
OATMEAL, per 100»s.BROWN SÙGAR. pe _
CRUSHED SUGAR.per®».

Back Streetjuly ?3 12i
■ «kniRraisr" TUIIS Medicine really '-stains a large pro-SEC0RD S LlNlMENTr .->??»/-». Ai

'jm of Diarrhoea, both in children and adults.
M Lt?âÏBMC!KB^RPRYmR^Rnp000meilded 
to uae tne bjva.ok.bakax ciAUr.

1st, A Station Ruilding at Wellington, 
r d, A Station Building at Passekeag. 
3d, A Station Building Nauwigewauk.

Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 
after Monday, 28th iost.. at the Railway Office, 
Hollis str et, Halifax, Station Masters' Offices 
at St. John and Truro, and at the Engineer’s 
Office, Monoton. where Printed Forms of 
Tender may be obtained.

The n unes of two responsible persons, willing 
to become security for the faithiol fulfilment of 
the contract, must accompany each tender.

The Department will not Do bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Superior to any other in use, for

RHEUMATISM.
GOUT.

É 1

Prepared by
J. CHALONER.

SPRAINSr 100 fi>s. BR™ BURNS.*,.
Price 25 cents.

Henesy’s Stove Polish
Is unrivalled for Beautifying

STOVES, GRATES, an* all other 
kinds of IRON WORK.

Price 15, 25 and 35 cents a bottle.

•SEQEE’S PILE OINTMENT will cure the 
most obstio ate cases. Immediate relief obtained.

Secord’s condition Powders.
SECORD’S DIARRHOEA SYRUP, a certain 

and speedy cure for all Sunnis Complaints in 
adults and children.

Bug & Moth Exterminator.
,, A fullrasortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,
KEROSENE OILS, &c.

ALL ON HAND.

It is put up in 2 oz. phials. Price 30 cents. 
Directions on the label.

Brick Building, eor. King and Germain sts„ 
inly 26

A iA Mechanical Eagle.
The proposed exploit of Prof. Wise is 

now threatened with total eclipse by 
Prof. Fairview, of San Francisco, who 
has succeeded in putting together a veri
table flying machine for accomplishing 
serial navigation. The body of the appar-. 
atus is nothing more than a common hel
icon, but just here comes in the Profes- 
or’s invention. From the middle of the 
centre section, on either side, extends a 
wing modelled alter that of the eagle.
Each of these wings Is fifteen feet from 
the tip to the connection with the boat, 
and eight feet in width at the widest por
tion. They consist of a frame-work of 
hickory covered yith light canvas, which

tiSî2SSîSiiaaL*lSSSR. Fast Colored Prints.
power of the wings is vested in a small one- 
horse power engine, which Woi k them simi
larly to those of a bird i i motion. The 
steering apparatus consists of a rudder 
built to resemblé a "bird's tail, sixteen feet 

rnHB Subscriber begs to announee to nu wideand nine in length,andls of a similar 
I friends and the public generally thrthe construction as the Wings. The Profes- 

hae leased and fitted up ^or OF sor claims that his machine possesses
?«wBonTtbo M anaVaGONIs'h r‘8ad. Ihti inestimable advantages over tbebaUoon 
place is beautifully situated about five miles Inasmuch as In it he can sail either with 
bom the oily, and the drive present» a great ©- aj ainsi t le wMd and can go anywhere,1 
variety of ecenery oumrma usiti8 the rudder as a bird tides its tail.

Thé BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS OBOUJRJ» The ftrofessor predicts that his invention 
at Maple Hill are admirably afispted for OUT wm npget many old fogy notions, and 
NIC PaITIES' ym'or chaud», mt appHea- that under his instructions serial naviga
tion to the Proprietor. tion will supersede ocean travelling. He

proposes to take a short trip with several 
invited guests from San Francisco in 
September, a-ter which he will be open 
to engagements for passage to China,
Japan or elsewhere.

Marier and Robbery.

CO..—,——,
COFFEE, Ground, per ff>.
TEA. Good Strong Congon, per “.
CANDLES, Mould, per®.
CANULES. Dipped. perfi>.
60AP. Ï ellow per fi).
80 A P. Common, per “>.
BUTTER, per ».
BEANS, per bushel.
OATS, per bushel.
CODFISH, perqtl.
PuLuOOK, perqtl.
MOLASSES, per gallon, in casks. 
OORNMEAL, per barrel.
COTTONsf'VoOLLENS. *c„ of British 

manufacture, at what advance on sterling cost.
DRUGS and MEDICINES, at what advance 

on sterliug cost.

J. W. MONTGOMERY
St. John, N. B.

U. S. & Canada FloursWILL OFFER THIS WEEK,

NOW LANDING:LEWIS CARUELI, 
General Superintendent.

iuiy 25

Wholesale and Retail,

1,000 BBROSRBBRIDA RRO’SETand
HOWLAND’S CHOICE.

Railway Office. Moncton, I 
24th May, 1873L f

A Splendid Steek of .

Coming from New York and Ontario, now due

DRESS CAMBRIC
1.200
1,200

New Reindeer and Milford;
Tea Rocet 
Bridal Rv’a 
Howland’s Choice;

400 Spinks XXX Major;
200 Rosebud and White Port, Ac., Ac

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.

930

TENDERp
For, Snow Sheds and Fences.

Separate Tenders will be taken for Flour.

The Supplies to.be delivered at the Institu
tion in such quantities and at snoh fixed periods 
as they are required.

8d0AND OTHER

For aela by 
july 23

missioners or their Agent.

■h
j: «

CEP A RATE SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
k7 oeived at this Office until

BBILLIANTINE.MAPLE HILL. With a very fine lot of Payments to be made quarterly. Lowest ap
proved tender accepted.

Securities will be required from1 two respon
sible persons tor the due performance of the

R. W. CROOKS HANK, 
July 26 til ang V See’y. and Tree

OSBORN

•if.
WEDNESDAY, 6th Ang. next*

BRILLIANTS, rf1HIS article, made by Lnbm. is a beautiful 
A preptratien, and much used for Dressing 
False Hair, die., and oan be purchased at

HAN1NGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 36 YEARS.

EDMUND ÎT KENNATTj
Sole Agent foi New Brunswick for

At noon, from persons disposed to offer for the 
following works: . ;

J. F. SECORD, 
King Square.contract. july 28

>• )
ATLANTIC AND ORIENT july 26

to be erected between Londonderry and about 
one half & mile north of Wentworth Station, on; 
the Central Division.

The best value ia the trade.

Mutual Marine; Insurance Companies,
At « KING STREET.

,E. 110

inly 29

SEWING MACHINE 2nd—For thé erection of T,500 Rods of SNOW
ENCiti between Ptûnsec J unction and Truro.
*rd—For the erection of 250 Rods of SNOW 

FENCE between West River and Plcton Land
ing. <•:

4thr-Fot the erection of 610 Rods of SNOW 
FENCE between Point duChene and Salisbmy.

Tenders to be endorsed “ Tenders for Snow 
Sheds,” or **>now Fences on Eastern Central 
ori’Western DivisiMiÇ” »s the case may be.

Plans and Specifics lions may be seen on and.- 
after Monday. 2Sth iost., at the Railway Offlee. z, 
Holliri street. Halifax, at the Station Masters’ 
Offices iti* -Saint John and Truro, and at the 
Engineer’s Office, MoLoton. where Printed 
Forms of Tender may bë obtained.

The names or two responsible persons, willing;, 
to become security for tho faithful fulfilment or 
the contract, must accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Assets of the Atlantic.. >̂1„„|l|,571,ÏO 
Assets of the Orient

On the IstâatKwry, 1873,

F

M. if, Jtt.
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE. MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS ’r.CHARLES WATTS,

PgopuiwWm. TO GENTLEMEN. Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
n. Provincial and Guelph Exhi- 
for the best Family Sewing 

Machines.

81 Firit Prize*, two Diploma»,
Souonaf 1873.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
te leading Machines of Canada and the States

July 19 ANDat tiamilto 
bitions «,033,680Electro-Plated Goods I [>,j. y, * Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,ta r theW. W. JORDANNEWEST1 STYLES. No. 120 GEBMAIN STBBET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

These Instruments have no equal.
Please read the following from Dr. Steiner, 

Organist SL Paul’s Cathedral, London r— 
Testimonial.—I have been very much pleased 

with your (M^pon & Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions. Their tone is remarkab y 
pure and free: from reediness, and their touch is
<UTh^'*Henry>^u‘erepiano is used at the New 

England Conservatory of Music, Young Men’s 
Christian Union, Roston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally._______ap 14

,000.

Scrip representing this has been issued tft

them. ,
Applications made binding at once, and 

Policies is.'ued in St. John, form at outrent
•^Losses payable:here,in N. R. currency. nttEe 
Companies’ Bankers, Jjqndoà» or a( New York, 
in gold or currency» Npir jprk. Board oi Under
Wriler8’&w snto’.Br

Notary Publie and Average Adjustor.
Agent,

Wate: street, < 
Opposste Merritr.’a Wbsrf

The details of the recent murder and 
robbery In Lycoming county, Pa., reveals 

T E A S E TS. abloodytragedy.Mr.au<}Mrs.McBride,the
aged victims of the plot, ,llved in a little 
ont of the way cottage and were seldom 
putside of their own house. They were 
the owners of two large farms in the 
neighborhood, and it was generally be
lieved that they had secreted in the house 
a large quantity of gold, some placing the 
amount as high as $25,000. The know
ledge that the house hud contained but 
and occupants, and they old and feeble, 
two that.thousands of dollars of gold 
were supposed to be in their possession, 
was communicated to a brakemen on the 

large assortment of Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, named 
Nelson Wade, and on Tuesday, while the 
man and wife were making preparations 
to eat their suppir, a visitor suddenly 
entered. Mrs. McBiidc had gone to
ward the cellar on the outside. As she 
proceeded to open the cellar door, she 
was assaulted with a club by the stranger 
and clubbed to death. Then Wade en
tered the house and clubbed the husband 
until he supposed he had killed him. He 
was now master of the situation, and be
gan to search for the gold which he 
thought was in the house. He secured 
about $0,000 and fled. The plot was 
soon discovered, and upon the neighbors 
going to the house found the woman 
dead and her husband still breathing, but 
still unconscious. The police were on 
the alert, and before night the murderer 
was captured and his booty recovered. An 
effort was made to lynch Wade, but the 
authorities resisted it and the murderer 
is now in irons.

>Y>|,Vi
;he leading Mac 
being represented, fheHast just received

OSBORNOjCake and Fruit Baskets,
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c-

A. CHOICE LOT OF LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted tor three years, will 

every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, Wwterm und other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all

II ■ T,
LEWIS CARVELL, 

General Superintendent.

july 25
Just received by Linen Collars & Cuffs, Railway Office, Moncton, 1 

24th July, 187L JPAGE BROTHERS,
41 King stri-et. competitors ,

Buy the improved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated ior all hinds of work; it
W GiveVTH E OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with

49" Machines given against easy terms of 
payment-

AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable ,Agents the very
b«t terms. Apply ^^^WFOHDMOS,!'’"”' 
Young Mon’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street
N, B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

a id P. E. Island. ap 30 m w f wky

jane 6

EUH I INGUSH!! INGUSH !! ap 17 Speed Indicators.THE NEWEST MAKES. I PATENT PUTFORM SCALES, Sc.
NOTIC® !

JpOR  ̂Machinists, MU Men, Engineers and 

For sale by

3 Market Square.JUST RECEIVED-

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
IT AY SCALES. COAL SCALES,
H l’epot Scales.

Rolling Mill Scale,
Hopper Scale,
PLATFORM SCALES, with and without 

wheels;
Union Scale,
Grocer’s Scale,
Even Balance Scale,
Beam Sea lea, Ac.. Ac.

68, All Seales warranted.
Gumey, Ware A Co., Hamilton, manufacturers

For sal. ^lWaNINGTON.
McLean’s Building,

28 Union street.

T. McAVITY A S0N8.RENDERS will be received at the Depa 
JL of Public Works, Fredericton, until

artment july 28july 29
VICES!'

BALBIIIGGAN FRIDAY NOON, August 1st,FINE

ENGLISH BOOTS ! FOR ÎHB

Binding of the Journals of the House 
of Assembly for the last Session.

The Chief Commissioner does not bind himsef 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

■ENGLISH SOLID BOX VICES, Unionand 
Hi Barker’s Vice (covered screw;) Parker’s 
Patent Vice».

For sale by
Margeson’sCalculifuge

GEO. JACKSON,
32 King street. rpHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 

JL disease» of the KIDNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has enred many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50 per bottle

Sold by all Dbcggists.
Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces ;

H, Wj. SPEJrC'BR,
20 Nelson Street. Sr. John, N. B.

sMVBUJT MtBtOI»Vt, * CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., Mgrch 26.1873. 

Messrs. R. C. Mabgkson A Co.bentlemen / 
I have been afflicted with gravel and’Btone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear ot for its relief, without avail; saw 
yor-r advertisement of CALCULI*^UGE in t^he 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the ehort apace of four toeeke 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to it$ value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted ai 1 have been.

(Signed)

ap 17 m w fwky

T. McAVITY A SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.jane 9 *i«ly 28HOSIERY,The Dolly Harden Washer To Builders.

W. M. KELLY.
Chief Commissioner of Public Workr. 

Department of Public Works, l 
Frederiot 'D, Ju y 1 . J

july 2842TILL stands the test when others fail. All who want a WASHING MACHINÉ, and 
no humbug, will please call ‘
^"i.TcHÙRN^Kann^MmrmTa:

factored, and for sale by

Li BALED TENDERS will be received by theSxt?«neM?fMh0^if0«
MUsQUASH, Parish of La .caster, according to 
Pinna and Specifications to be seen at the resi
de zo of John Dunn. Mulquash, or at the office 
of T. J. ceely. Esq., Water street, Saint John. 
on and after the 22d inst. . , ,

Approved Security will be required for the 
co pletion of the work. , _ , ,

i.y Order of the Trustees, Musquash School 
District, No. 6.

LITTLE GIRLS’ & BOYS'

BOOTS & SHOES
For the Pic-Nic !

july 26 5i

Bleached & Unbleached,
N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Portland.,
jane 19

F - N. B.—Wringers Repaired. 
Portland. June 19.

Notice to Mariners.Undertaking AT
A. T. DUNN,

.Ju^mri^&ei

season.

Pitchforking a Man to Death.
The recent murder in a hay field near 

London, N. J., reveals the most shocking 
details. It appears that Michael Kearen 
hired oat to a farmer named Noah Noe a 
few-weeks ago, since which time the two 
men have worked together at ordinary 
farm labor. Isaac Logan was also one 
of Kearen’s fellow-w orkraen and in com
pany with him and Mr. Noe, Logan took 
a wagon and started for the hay field on 
Monday morning. When the field was 
reached Loga r leaped to the ground and 
lifted a fork full of bay into the wagon. 
He was stooping to lift a second fork full 
when Kearen, who, pitchfork in hand,had 
jumped from the wagon right after Logan, 
rushed at him and drove all three of the 
tines deep into his 1 'ns, penetrating the 
intestines. Before Logan could recover 
his self-command Kearen made a second 
lunge with the fork, and drove one of the 
tines entirely through his abdomen, the 
steel protruding through the back near 
the spinal bone. Kearen made a third 
attempt to stab Logan, but was prevent
ed by a fellow laborer, who caught the

^Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at his. shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest
nOti0e‘ N. W. BRENNAN.

Portland. June 19. June 19

Berries.
ETMORE’3 CULTIVATED STRAW- 

W BERRIES, the beet in the market, can be 
bad in any quantity from the Subscriber.

Parties desirous of obtaining the above deli
cious Berry, for preserving, will pier e send n 
their orders at once as the demand is 

For sale by
jnly 14

Iturquash, St. John

COLOURING.mHE BELL BUOY has been Replaced at the 
JL Eastern end of Partridge Island.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fishenc . 

July 23 lw iiws tel true hum 1 w

M. C. BARBOUR’S, For sale at
500. Gallons French Colouring,

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.
For sale cheap.

july 10 lm_______

iuly 26 FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,
Foitsr’s Corner, 

Germain street.

WT. CODFISH. For sale at lowest
MASTERS* PATTERSON,

19 South Market W harf.

july 28 THOS. NASH, 
20 Dock street.48 Piinoe William Street. 87Berries. 325 C Special Notice.David Collins. 

Formerly Harness Maker, 
St. John, N. B. iuly 28CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, July llth. 1873. MOKED SALMON. For sale by

MASTERS & PATTERSON, 
19 South Market Wharf.

100 sJust Received.very great.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
44 Chari Me Street.

^UTITORIZED TRwmunt on American ^n-
K. S. M. BOUCLETTE.

Co minis 4-oner of Customs.

E deliver Parcels promptly to.any part of

HANlNGTON BROS., 
Foster's corner.

july 18
july 28 CHARGE.

july 25FOR SALE. iuly 25 OX ES Grand Manan SMOKED
MASTERS-* PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.
800 BOils.Oils. I flASE OF CALF WALLETS;

1 V ) 3 oases Horrock’s Long Clothe; 
2 cases RUBBER COATS.

At our usual low Prices.

FRENCH
FOB CHARTER.jqne 28White Wine Vinegar.JUST RECEIVED: 80 HOGSHEADS

Vei y Bright Cuba Molasses,
ioB,lsssas..;SMfc60 B’&raiiA’SSLmM

will he «old very low for Cash, in large quan
tities. 

jnly 19 United Kingdom with deals, ifappphed for 
immediately. Apply to

july 18

Also—ALB SHADES in

OXFORD HOMESPUN !
We beg to call especial attention to the lot 

now received, being very Superior in Quality 
and Color.

july 24 BPBRtVT V BVTBtta.

IV alcohol.

mo ARRIVB-53 barrels, 65 p. |0., ALCOHOL. 

July 25 HILYARD * RUDDOCK.

To arrive, daily expected:

75 BBL.sdeatB:]
Charente, and the onlv parcel that will be 
brouglu lu this market this »g--$0N BROg.

Ex sohooner Athlete.W. H. THORNE.
Will be sold cheap before storing.

ROBI. J. LEONMRÜ, 
Merritt’» Building,

W ater street.

Cheap Tea..
2Q INCHESTS GOOD. SOUND TEA, at

A. L. PALMER. 
OrD. J. MoLAUUHLIN. Jb.

july 18
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